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TELOJIERIZATIOX OF ORGASOCYCLOSILOS_-lSES 

Telometition, Mrich is the poI>-merization of an unsaturated compound in the pres- 
ewe of another substance. which breaks up to form the terminal groups of the new 

pc'l>TIX?i, is wideIy wzd for q-nthesis of vzrious oligomerom organic compounds_ 
t.‘sing Momerization as means of obtainin g oligoniers with inorganic main 

chzins framed by organic groqrs would be of grezt theoretical and practical interest_ 
Such reactions haI-enot been described in the literature. but the use of esperience 
gained b?- us emp!o~-ing the teIomerization reaction for the synthesis of organic 
oligomers uas not possible becau_w of the lack of elemento-oqanic polynerizable 
monomers with double bonds E=O or E=E (E=element). In the present case, 

thr authors proceeded from organoq-closilosane. and not from compounds with 
double bonds. Dior,~odichIorosiIanti were used as the substances which cause 
polr-merization and suppIy the polymerizing mokcules with end groups. Xi-hen 
eqxkmolecular amounts of hesamethylcyclotrisilosane (DJ znd dimeth~klichloro- 
s&me -.r-ere heated together at 230 J in 2 sealed glass ampoule there wes an Q-3 “A 
conversion into a telomer homologous mkture accordiig to the following reaction: 

n:(Cfi,t,SiO:, + (CH,&SiC:, --i CiSi(CH,f,:OSiiCH,),:,,Ci _ 

Tetomers \\ith n = I , 3 and 3. whose charactetitics zmd physical data a.re given in 
Table I, were isolated. 

TABLE 1 

PHYSICAL PROPERTiES OF THE DIFCSCTIOSAL IELO.UERS 

CI(CH,j,Si:OSI(CH,j,:~Cl 
CI(CH,),Si:OSi(CH,),,CI 
C!iCH,i,Si:C>SiiCH,:=I,Ci 
C:cCa,)HSi_oSijCH3,:,Cl 
Cl(C-Ff,jHSifOSI(CIi,j,,CI 
C:(CH,)HSiPSi!CH,),:,CI 
Ci(C.Y=)(CH,=CH)SIEOZi(CH,),:,CI 
CI[C;i,jiCH,=CH;Si:CSi(CH,:r=:=Cl 
CI(CH,!(C,H,jS.;IOSi(CH,),:,Ci 
C!(CH,)(C,H,)SiIOSi(CH,)I,CI 

- 
141.67 
rg;.76 
SI.21 

r3;.2g 

x93-36 
ss.;s 

1;s37 
1053r 
x61-39 

- 
14031 

rgS.gz 
so.77 

x36.44 
rgrsr 
ss.g+ 

IiS-S9 
10q.SG 

162.00 
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Oc~amethylcyclotetrasiloxane (Da) possessed low activity under similar con- 
ditions. 

The influence of the substituents of the silicon atom on the activity of organo- 
chlorosilanes in the telomerization of (DJ was studied by extending the reaction to 
other diorganodichlorosilanes, v~_, methyldkhlorosilane, methylvinyldichlorosilane 
and methylphenyldichlorosilane_ This is represented by the follokng equation: 

7:[(CH,),SiO~, -f- ----f Cl 

where R = H. CH,=CH. C,H,. 
Telomers with n = I, 2 and 3, formed as a result of the reaction of (D3) with 

methvldichlorosilane, were isolated and characterized by their physical pro- 
perties (seeTable I). Conversion data for the parent substances and yiekls of individual 
te!omers depending upon the molar relationship of reagents are shown in Table 2. 

T-ABLE 2 

YIFLDS OF TELOXERS AT THE ~E_uzr~os OF (Da) WITH R(CH,)SiCI, 

(in prr cent of their sum) 
____- 

=J% 1:x 67.3 93.3 69.4 15.6 4-r 10.9 

H I:1 dr.0 97.1 S3.1 7.1 3.1 3.9 
H I:? 100 ST.5 31.5 
CH,=CH 111 95-3 go. I ;1.2 ;;:; 

9-5 I-l-3 
- 

CH,=CH 
s.7 

1:1- j2.8 67-4 - 25.5 
C,H, 1:1 49.G 7.6 - 13.6 

‘The reaction wzs carried out in t\vo stages with tktc isolation oi the telomer with n = I, 

obtained at the first stage. 

There is a high con\-erGon factor for the reaction, and the increasing of the content 
of (D,) increases the yield of the higher telomers. However, ex-en in this case lower 
reIomers are still formed with a preferable yield, which ma>- indicate a higher activity 
of meth~--ldicblorc;ilane as compared with telomers formed consecutively by this 
reaction SG that the reaction proceeds by successively joining (DJ molecules to the 
parent or~grnochIoros&.ne; this\\-xprovedesperimentall\- b- the reactionwithmethyl- 
x-in\-ldichlorosilane. I .7-Dichloro-I-vin>-lheptameth;-ltetrasilosane obtained in the first 
stage (telomer with n = 11 was again reacted with (DJ in the result of which a 
corresponding series of telomers was obtained. The properties of the isolated com- 
pounds and anal_vtical data are shown in Table I, and conversion data of reagents and 
yields data of telomers are given in Table a. 

Telomers with n = I and a were separated out after the reaction of (DJ with 
methylvinyldichlorosilane~ Correspondin g data for this reaction are given 1~7 Tables 
I and 2. (Da) conversion data can be used to measure the reactivity of compounds 
such as R(CH&iCl,, and their dependence on the hind of radical R, ah the reactions 
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being car&xi out under similar conditions. As showx in Table z the activity of the 
organochIor~es sfxdied is depmdent upon R and can be summarked in the 
following manner: 

H > CH, > CH, =CH > &i-I,, 

Which corresp~onds to the series of increase of the +I effect. 
The above reactiorx wxe carried out with hes~e~~-Ic?-clotrisilosane, Later on 

this reaction was also studied for various orgauoc~ciosilosanes cf the common formula 
(R’R’SiO), (x-here R’ = R’ = C,H,; R’ = CH, and R’ = C,H,; R’ = CH, and 
FC ,- = C,HJ and dimethyldicMorosiIane_ 

It was found that in this case iateraction a!so proceeded according to the scheme 
of a te~omerization reaction: 

z(R’R’SiOl, + (CH,!ZSiClz - ClSi(CH,!,(OSiR’R’),Cl 

and led to formation of telomer homologous with n = I, 2.3 . _ - 

The properties of the products GoIated in tfk reaction are shown in Table 3 
and their yiekls and conversion of the parent products in Table 4_ 

H& C=H, 

1zc_-5 I.0101 I-4303 Ir3.1; 113.11 

--- --~- 

The reaction trimeth~I*~i~in~-fcl-clotriiilos~e with d.irneth>-Michlorosilaue _ _ 
-as carried out at 250~ and zoo=. In both cass, individual telomers were not iso- 
la&xi because a solid insoluble poI_\mer was formed as a result of the reaction, 
PrcSabl~ at the es~ of the poIynerization of the vinyl group. AS nnreacted 
dinMhyMichiorosiIane can be di3ilkd ofi from the polyner, one can estimate its 
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TABLE 4 

CDS\-ERS!OS OF REAGESn AXD YlRLDS OF TRLOZIERS At R~4CTIOSS OF EQUIMOLECULAR hXOI?~7?-S 

OF (CH,),SiCI, _&SD (R’R”SiO), 

E(CH,),SiO:, hi.3 15.6 IS.0 
j(CH,=CH)(CH,)SiO:, 13.0 - 933 - 69;4 - * . 

:K,HJ(CH,)SiO:, 36.5 S3.6 32-9 4.0 6j.z 
t(C,H,),SiOl, 53-4 Gg.0 64-3 I7.6 1S.6 

- Sot determined due to polymerization by double bonds. 

conversion, which is only 13 ‘?; at z50°. Hesaorganocyclotriisilosanes can be placed in 
the following series of decreesin, Q activity for the telomerization reaction : 

[(CH@iO:, > [(C,H&SiO:, > [CH,(C,H,)SiOI, > [(CH,=CH)(CH,)SiOI, 

when their reactivity, estimated by the conversion of dimethyldicNorosilane (see 
Table 4) is compared. 

ESPERIJIESTAL 

The telomerization of organocyclotrisiilosanes with diorganodichlorosilanes was 
carried out in seal4 glass ampoules, volume of 150-200 cm3. The reactants mere kept 
in a salt bath at ~50’ for 5 hours. The isolation of unreacted initial components and 
telomers was carried out by distillation on a column of rott; first at atmospheric 
pressure and then at a pressure of z-5 mm_ The high boiling-point telomers were 
isolated from a I<lyzen bulb at a pressure of IO-” mm. 

_AXALYTICAL DATA OF DiFCSCTIOXAL TELOUZRS 

Cl(CH,),Sij OSi(CH,),:,Cl 1929 29.50 7.37 r-44 3q.21 34.20 ‘2.37 X2.19 
2949 7.76 33.93 IIS 

Cl(CH,),Si:OSi(CH,),:,C1 30. I =J 30.~s T-59 7.37 35.23 35.26 s.91 E..&O 
30..2, ;.gY 35-9’ s-97 

CI(CH,jHSirOSi(CH,),:,C1 ‘+g+ ~5.07 6.53 6.69 33-q. 35’7 21.09 zo.So 

z_$.yz 6.2Q 33.45 20.47 
C1!ZH,)HSi[OSi(CHJ),:,Cl 27.90 zS.06 ?‘-I7 7.29 35.07 35.35 11?.6g Il--3s 

-zs.rg 7.3’ 35-17 12.66 

CI(CH,jHSiTOS~ICH,),:,CI 29.1I 53.56 ;__,’ 7-4’ 351s 3625 9.07 9.36 
-_ 7.32 36.11 9-65 

CI(CH,)(CH,=CH)SicOSi(CH,),:,CI “9.97 4:;;; 6.65 6.65 31.09 30-99 X9.51 1g.zx 
_ 6.53 30.7’ 19-Q 

CI(CH,)(CH,=CH)Si~OSi(CH,),I,C1 3O_iO 30-52 7-23 i-17 33.45 33.15 I2.12 12.39 
30.45 7-z3 33-I-I 13.63 

CI!CH,)(C,H,)Si~OSi(CH,j,.,,CI 39.41 3g.h 6.35 6.47 27.21 r7.r I 17.1s Ii-43 

39.S3 6.jr 2 7.02 Ii.35 
Cl(CH,)(C,HJSi~03i(CH,)...~Cl 35.9s 36.17 6.95 7.03 31.01 31.1.g II-S5 12.14 

36.15 7.05 3X.32 IzIg 

- 
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The properties of individual telomers are shown in rabies I and 3. and their 

yields inTables z and 4 The ana.Q?G-al data for the telomers, on the basis of (DJ. are 
sho=n inTable 5, and on the basis of hexaeth~kyclotrisirisilosane and trimethyltri- 
~hezylcyzlotrisZoxane in Table 6. 

TABLE 6 

CH, CH, 
: 

C+-jO$il=Cl 

dH, &Hs 

CH, CH, ? 

3=3 3s.so 
39.01 

s.2.s 

S.90 

5-5s 

=j_;r 

SC\IM;\RT 

-4. new- reaction of organocyc!osilosan~ with dior,nanodichlorosilanej KLS dixovered. 

Thii teiomerization reaction procte& without any cat+-sts accord@ tc the following 

equation I 
r’r-TiCr& 2 z(R’R’SiO:, --L r’r’SiC!FR’R’SiOi,,Cl_ 

Reactions of the hes~eth-Ic-dotrisilosane (R’ = R” = CH,) with different di- 

or~anodichIorosi* (r’ = CH,; rc = H. CH,. CH,=CH, CBHS) and dimeth!-l- 
dichlorosi!anes (r’ = rT = CHJ with different hesaorganocycIotrSosane~ (R’ = 

CX,: R” = CH,, CH,=CH, C,H,; R’ = R” = CIH,) have been studied. _I step&e 

reaction -mechanism wan confirmed_ 
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